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POLICE BLOTTER 
 

 

Monday April 18, 2022 

 
1410hrs An undercover officer reported a subject throwing items at cars and running in traffic in 

the area of Dorothy and Haig.  Patrol officers responded to assist and found that 

Cameron Hughes, b/m/19, was under the influence of an unknown substance and had 
damaged a business sign and a vehicle.  Hughes was arrested for public intoxication and 

cited for criminal damage.  22-017541 
 
1935 hrs Officers responded to the area of Marshall Road and E. David Road for an intoxicated 

subject. Upon arrival, the subject was located and confirmed to be heavily intoxicated and 

unable to care for himself. Unable to locate a person to care for him, David L. Stephens, 

w/m/28, was arrested for DCPI and transported to the KPD jail. 22-017599 

 

Tuesday April 19, 2022 

 
2017 hrs Officers responded to the Bob Evans at 1285 Woodman Drive for a field transfer with 

Riverside PD. Upon arrival, officers took custody of Joshua Floyd, w/m/47, for warrants 

entered through KMC for FTA and Violation of a Court Order. 22-016765 
 
0210 hrs Officers responded to 5148 Bigger Road for a single vehicle into a light pole. Upon arrival, 

it was determined that the driver was not injured and signs of intoxication were observed. 

Darnell L. Thorpe, b/m/33, refused SFSTs and was arrested for OVI. He refused to 

submit to a breath test. 22-017822 

 

Wednesday April 20, 2022 

 
1124 hrs Officers stopped a vehicle on Southdale and W. Dorothy for a window tint violation.  The 

driver, Darryl C. Fiar bm/55 did not have a valid license and officers observed suspected 
drugs in plain view.  Fair was arrested for drug possession. A passenger in the vehicle, 

Leia A. Bradford wf/40 had suspected drugs on her person so she was also arrested for 

drug possession.  22-017895 
 

 

 



 

1307 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop on Smithville Rd north of Forrer Blvd after observing a loud 

exhaust violation. Incident to the stop officers arrested the driver, Martin Peavy B/M/24 
for an outstanding warrant from MCSO on the original charge of FTC for a child support 

suspension. He was cited for DUS and released to MCSO.  22-017911  
 
1738 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop on S. Dixie Dr/City limits for a registration violation. During a 

consent search related to this traffic stop officers located suspected methamphetamines 

in passenger, Stephanie McIntosh’s W/F/40 book bag. She was arrested and 
transported to the Kettering Jail where she was processed and then released on her own 

recognizance due to medical issues. 22-017962 
 
1754 hrs Multiple officers responded to 5453 Kettering Square Drive North on report of a family 

problem. Incident to the investigation, officers arrested Jerome Carter B/M/22 for DV by 

threats after he reportedly threatened the mother of his 3 children on scene. 22-017964 
 
1909 hrs Officers were dispatched to the Pilot gas station in Lebanon to meet OSP for a field 

transfer. Officers arrested Julian Sartler W/M/30 on an active Kettering warrant for FTC 

on the original charge of obstruction. He was transported to the Kettering Jail. 21-

055265 
 
2059 hrs Officers assisted KFD on an illegal/unattended fire call for service at 2420 Woodman Dr. 

Upon officers arrival they found Christopher Jones W/M/49 to be under the influence of 
drugs/alcohol. Officers summonsed Jones for disorderly conduct and turned him over to a 

sober adult. 22-017997   
 
2112 hrs Officers responded to 4579 Wilmington Pike #2 for a disturbance. Upon arrival, it was 

determined that the complainant had been assaulted by a subject, who also had an 

entered warrant for his arrest. Norman D. Ferguson, w/m/56, was arrested for Assault 

and for a Disorderly Conduct warrant entered through KMC. 22-018003 

 

Thursday April 21, 2022 

 
1719 hrs Officers responded to 1524 Brownleigh Road on a reported family problem. Upon arrival, 

it was determined that no crime had occurred; however, one of the parties had an active 

arrest warrant. Laken N. Collins, w/f/31, was arrested on an original warrant for 

Dangerous Drugs issued through MCSO. 22-018157 
 
2113 hrs Officers were dispatched to 4579 Wilmington Pike #2 for a disturbance. Upon arrival, it 

was determined that the complainant Norman D. Ferguson, w/m/56, was highly 
intoxicated and unable to care for himself. He was trespassed from the property and 

arrested for DCPI. 22-018191  
 
2308 hrs Officers responded to 3236 Carrier Avenue for a family trouble. Upon arrival, it was 

determined that the male had had thrown glass at her, which shattered on the floor, 
resulting in several cuts to her legs. Additionally, the suspect took her phone and 

destroyed it while she was on 911. William D. Lundberg, w/m/28, was arrested for DV 
and Disrupting Public Services. During a search of his person incident to the arrest, 

suspected ecstasy was located, adding a charge of Possession of Drugs. 22-018211 
 
0137 hrs Officers responded to the Speedway at 1020 E. Dorothy Lane for a theft-in-progress. The 

suspects were located just down the street and Speedway only wanted them trespassed. 
Upon checking both subjects, one was found to have an active warrant for arrest. 

Vanessa C. Roysdon, w/f/42, was arrested on an FTA warrant on an original charge of 

burglary entered through MCSO. 22-018226 



 

0346 hrs Officers observed a vehicle w/b on Stroop Road at Far Hills Avenue operating at a high 

rate of speed. Contact was made with the occupants at 3934 Waterbury and the 13 yo 

male driver was arrested and transported to JDC on Unruly Juvenile charges. 22-018231 

 

Friday April 22, 2022 

 
1844hrs Officers responded to hit and run crashes in the area of Woodman and Forrer and 

Woodman and S. Aragon.  As a result of the investigation officers located and arrested 

Daniel T. Puslat, w/m/43, for OVI. 22-018336 
 
1841hrs Officers stopped a vehicle on Hale at Wilmington for expired registration.  During the stop 

officers could smell the odor of marijuana and a subsequent search of the vehicle yielded 

a total of 135.01gr of marijuana.  Laron Nooks, b/m/34, was issued a summons for 

possession of marijuana. 22-018335 

 
2314 hrs Midnight crews responded 2670 Parklawn on an intoxicated subject attempting to enter 

apartments in the building.  On arrival, officers found the suspect, Aaron K. Pugh 

W/M/21 to be too intoxicated to care for himself.  Pugh was arrested for DC/PI and was 

transported to the Kettering Jail. 22-018382 

 
0309 hrs Officers initiated a stop at Wilmington/Meijer East for traffic violations.  Contact was made 

with the driver and signs of impairment were observed.  After SFST’s, Joshua R. Mullins 

W/M/25 was arrested for OVI and was transported to the Kettering Jail where he provided 

a breath sample of .137 g/210L.  22-018405  

 

Saturday April 23, 2022 

 
1812 hrs Officers responded to 1212 Laurelwood Ave on a possible burglary in progress. Upon 

officers arrival they observed the reported suspect vehicle leaving the area and initiated a 

traffic stop on it for a stop sign violation. The driver, Joseph Edens W/M/41 appeared 
highly intoxicated. He believed he was in Troy Ohio. Incident to the investigation officers 
arrested Edens for OVI. Edens’ provided a .230 BAC breath sample at the Kettering Jail.  

22-018472 

 
2040 hrs Officers responded to 3217 Wilmington on a disturbance.  On arrival, the suspect was 

located who continued his behavior after warning to stop.  Samuel E. Carpenter W/M/55 

was arrested for D/C and transported to the Kettering Jail.  22-018485 

 
0243 hrs Officers were on patrol in the area of E. Dorothy Ln / Delco Park when he observed a 

vehicle sitting in the intersection with the driver asleep.  Contact was made with the driver 

and signs of impairment were observed.  After SFST’s, Dalton W. Rife W/M/21 was 
arrested for OVI and transported to the Kettering Jail where he refused a breath test.    

22-018534 

 
0322 hrs Midnight crews responded to Wilmington/Smithville for a vehicle in to a light pole. Contact 

was made with the driver and signs of impairment were observed.  After SFST’s, officers 

arrested Allison M. Muckerheide W/F/21 for OVI and transported her to the Kettering 

Jail where she refused a breath test.  22-018537 

 

 

 



 

Sunday April 24, 2022 

 
0839 hrs Officers were dispatched to Ridgemore Avenue on the report of a 16 year old male 

suicide attempt. Upon officers arrival, it was apparent that the juvenile was deceased and 
KFD Medics pronounced him deceased on scene.  The Montgomery County Coroner’s 

Office was contacted and an investigator responded along with a KPD Detective. 22-

018554   
 
1819 hrs Officers responded to 3218 Fairway Dr after officers had a 17 year old and his mother 

come to report a domestic violence that occurred overnight. His father was reportedly 
intoxicated had him in a choke hold and punched him in his mouth causing him injury. 

Kilo Simmons B/M/43 was arrested for domestic violence without incident. 22-018592 

 
2105 hrs Officers responded to 1191 E. Stroop (Subway) on a disorderly subject.  On arrival, the 

subject was located at 1224 E. Stroop (Speedway) and was found to have just stolen 

items from the store. Ronald L. Hicks W/M/48 was arrested for theft and transported to 
the Kettering Jail. Hicks was also charged with falsification after initially providing officer 

with false identifying information.  22-018640 

 
0018 hrs Midnight crews responded to 2121 Culver for a disturbance.  On arrival, it determined that 

several subjects arrived at the residence to collect a debt which resulted in the 

homeowner being assaulted.  Antania D. Hayes B/F/27 was arrested for Domestic 

Violence and Shamarre A. Hale B/F/21 was placed under arrest for Assault.  Both were 

transported to the Kettering Jail. 22-018671 

 

 0619 hrs Crews were dispatched to 2118 Craig on a family problem. Shanae E. Grimes W/F/38 

and Jeffrey M Dey W/M/58 had been in an altercation prior to officers arriving. Dey stated 
that Grimes had struck him several times in the face and had visible injuries. Grimes 
stated that Day had grabbed her by the neck and forced her out of the house. Due to 
injuries to both parties with no identified primary aggressor, both were arrested on 

Domestic Violence and transported to jail. 22-018687 

 
0631 hrs Officers responded to Tenneco on subjects trespassing on the roof. On arrival, the 

subjects fled on foot into the creek bed south of the business.  After a brief foot pursuit, 
two subjects were apprehended behind KFD #34 and the remaining two behind 2675 

Galewood.  Zachary P. Jarnigan W/M/18, Austin N. Fallis W/M/19, and Caleb M. 

Willoughby W/M/21 were charged with Obstructing Official Business and were 

trespassed from Tenneco.  A W/M/15 was charged with Obstructing Official Business, 

Underage Alcohol and Possession of Drugs.  22-018688  

 

 

 

 


